VIOLIN & CHAMBER MUSIC MASTER CLASS
TERMS

Target Group: Active participation for students or graduates of violin, pianists related
to the literature of the violin in chamber music and duet or trio ensembles that include violin.
All violin music lovers can attend as non-active participants.
When: The master class will run from Monday 2 Apr. to Sunday 8 Apr. 2012.
Where: In "AN ART ARTISTRY" - Monis Asteriou Str. 4, Athens (Plaka) – Greece, tel.:
+30 210 3220082.
Active participants: €60,00 / 1 hour per person & €90,00 / 1 hour for duets or
ensembles. For 2 hours and above 20% discount. Active participants can attend the concerts and
whole master class without further charge (only with the advance payment of the entire
amount of their participation). For minors, free admission to the seminar, for one person.
Necessarily you have to declare your repertoire in the entry form. If it comes to a rare piece you
have to send it until March 10 to info@an-art.com . On Thursday, March 15, 2012 there will be
a confirmation of active participants. Mrs. Dimova will provide the piano accompaniment for
violin participants. You should also declare whether you wish to participate in the closing
concert. The final program of the closing concert will be decided by the professors on Thursday
5 Apr. Those who will participate in the closing concert will receive a free HD video recording
of the concert.
NonNon-active participants:
participants: €50,00 for the whole master class.
Registration: Complete the entry form you will find at www.an-art.com and send it to
info@an-art.com or visit us to register (Monday to Friday 10:00-14:00). All entries must be paid
in advance in order to be valid, whether with a previous visit, or on first arrival to "AN ART". It
is essential to arrive at least 30 minutes earlier than the time of your participation.
Hours: Teaching hours are 10:00 to 14:30 and 17:00 to 21:00 every day. For hour
preferences will be kept a priority, depending on availability.
Certificates: At the end of the master class will be given certificates of participation to
all the active participants.
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